**Animal**: Sheep  
**Behavior**: Suckling  
A lamb is a baby sheep. Lambs drink milk from their mothers, which is called suckling.

**Animal**: Cows  
**Behavior**: Grazing  
When cows are grazing, they are eating the grass in a pasture. Cows will graze for 7 to 12 hours per day.

**Animal**: Horses  
**Behavior**: Sleeping  
Horses only need 2 to 3 hours of sleep per day! Horses can sleep standing, but for deep sleep they have to be laying down.

**Animal**: Cats  
**Behavior**: Hissing  
When cats are angry or feel frightened, they start to hiss by showing their teeth. The cats also pin their ears back, arch their back, and their hair stands up.

**Animal**: Cows  
**Behavior**: Drinking  
Cows need fresh water to drink every day. Cows drink 30 to 50 gallons of water per day. That’s like drinking a bathtub full of water.

**Animal**: Dogs  
**Behavior**: Tail wagging  
One way dogs express that they are happy or excited is by wagging their tail.

**Animal**: Dogs  
**Behavior**: Playing  
Sometimes when dogs are playing, they perform a 'play bow'. This means the dog stretches its front legs out and leans on its elbows to where its chest is touching the ground, but its tummy remains in the air.

**Animal**: Sheep  
**Behavior**: Flocking  
When sheep flock, it means they are staying close in a group. Flocking helps the sheep stay protected from predators.